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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

January 5, 2000 

CONTACT: Melany S. Newby, (608) 263-7400; John Wiley, (608) 262-1304 

FINALISTS NAMED FOR WORKFORCE DIVERSITY POSITION 

MADISON - Three finalists have been named for the position of assistant vice chancellor for 

workforce equity and diversity at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 

The finalists are: 

-- Luis A. Pifiero, interim assistant vice chancellor/director of the Equity and Diversity Resource 

Center. Pifiero joined the EDRC in 1982, when it was known as the Office of Affirmative Action and 

Compliance. He was appointed associate director in 1991 and previously served as interim EDRC 
director from May 1994 to August 1995. Pinero holds bachelor's and master's degrees from 

UW-Madison. 

-- Andrea L. Turner, executive director for the University of Minnesota Board of Regents. Turner 
was previously employed as a special assistant to the chancellor and also as executive director of 

multicultural affairs at UW-Stevens Point. She earned a bachelor's degree from Swarthmore 
College and a law degree from Case Western Reserve University. 

-- Vicki C. Washington, director of Equal Opportunity and Diversity Programs and assistant to the 
chancellor, University of Wisconsin-Extension. Washington held several affirmative action-related 

positions in the public and private sector in North Carolina before joining UW-Extension. She 

earned a bachelor's degree from Spelman College and a law degree from North Carolina Central 
University. 

The assistant vice chancellor for workforce equity and diversity promotes increased employee 
diversity throughout the university; oversees the Equity and Diversity Resource Center; and 

ensures campus compliance with affirmative action/equal employment opportunity regulations. 

The position reports to Melany S. Newby, vice chancellor for legal and executive affairs, and 
Provost John Wiley. The opening was created when Greg Vincent accepted a position last summer 

as vice provost for campus diversity at Louisiana State University. 

A search and screen committee forwarded the names of the finalists to Newby and Wiley, who 

expect to fill the position in late January or early February. 
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S FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

February 9, 2000 
CONTACT: Luis A. Pifiero, 608-263-2378; luis.pinero@mail.admin.wisc.edu 

PIAERO APPOINTED TO WORKFORCE DIVERSITY POSITION 

MADISON - Luis A. Piflero has been named assistant vice chancellor for workforce equity and 

diversity at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, campus officials announced today, Feb. 10. 

Pifiero will also serve as director of the university's Equity and Diversity Resource Center. He was 

serving as interim assistant vice chancellor/director of the EDRC prior to his appointment. 

“Luis' experience working on equity and diversity issues at UW-Madison for nearly 20 years clearly 

positioned him as the best choice for this important campus administrative post," says Melany S. 

Newby, vice chancellor for legal and executive affairs. 

"We are most glad that Luis has decided to accept this position as the university moves forward in 

its effort strengthen its commitment to diversity," adds Provost John Wiley. 

Pifero joined the EDRC in 1982, when it was known as the Office of Affirmative Action and 
Compliance. He was appointed associate director in 1991 and previously served as interim EDRC 
director from May 1994 to August 1995. Pifiero holds a bachelor's degree from Marquette 

University and a master's degree from UW-Madison. 

The assistant vice chancellor for workforce equity and diversity serves as a campuswide strategic 
planner and consultant on equity and diversity; oversees the Equity and Diversity Resource 

Center; and collaborates with academic leaders, employing units and governance bodies to 

coordinate campus compliance with affirmative action/equal employment opportunity regulations. 

The position reports to Newby and Wiley. The opening was created when Greg Vincent accepted a 

position last year as vice provost for campus diversity at Louisiana State University. 

"Iam delighted to accept this campuswide leadership position," Pifiero says. "My work experience, 

participation on committees and task forces, and relationships with individuals, academic leaders, 

and employing units will enable me to collaborate with all members of our community to attain 

critical strategic priorities." 

Wiley and Newby selected Pifiero from a pool of three finalists that included Andrea L. Turner, 

executive director for the University of Minnesota Board of Regents; and Vicki C. Washington, 

director of Equal Opportunity and Diversity Programs and assistant to the chancellor at the 
University of Wisconsin-Extension. 
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“SS TO: Editors, news directors 
FROM: Jeffrey Iseminger, 608/262-8287 

RE: Expert sources for primary elections 

For your coverage of the long presidential primary season about to begin, we offer these political 
science experts and some of the questions they could answer: 

« David Canon, professor, office (608) 263-2283 or 263-1894 

-- What do certain primary results mean to both parties? 
-- How does primary "front-loading" affect campaign strategies? 

* Donald Downs, professor, office (608) 263-2295, home (608) 274-7362 
-- Who votes in primaries? 

-- What is at stake in the primaries for the candidates and parties? 

¢ Dennis Dresang, professor, office (608) 263-1793, home (608) 238-8714 

-- What is the Wisconsin perspective on the national primaries? 

e Don Kettl, professor, home (608) 233-3128 
-- Is Gore a lock on the Democratic nomination? 

-- Can Bush and his well-funded machine be stopped? 
-- Is this kind of primary system good for us? 

e Ken Mayer, associate professor, office (608) 263-2286 

-- How might different candidates fare in the general election, if nominated? 
-- What are some of the issues that could affect primary outcomes? 

e Virginia Sapiro, professor, office (608) 263-2024, home (608) 273-8250 
-- Why did people vote a certain way in a primary? 

-- Is there any "gender gap" showing up in the voting? 
-- How effective are various candidates' primary campaigns? 

¢ Graham Wilson, professor, office (608) 263-2241, home (608) 273-8250 

-- What effect could the primaries have on the parties themselves? 

-- How has the primary system performed historically in producing good fall-election candidates? 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Oct. 6, 1999 

NEWS BRIEFS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON 

--European trade delegate to speak about conflicts 
--Volunteers sought to work with aging adults 
--Campus-community dialogue on diversity Thursday 
—Search on to fill workforce equity position 

EUROPEAN TRADE DELEGATE TO SPEAK ABOUT CONFLICTS 

CONTACT: Ronnie Hess, 608-262-5590; rlhess@facstaff.wisc.edu 

MADISON -- John B. Richardson, deputy head of delegation in the U.S. for the 

European Commission, plans to address recent trade disputes between the U.S. and the 

European Union in an upcoming speech. 

Richardson replaces Hugo Paemen, the European Commission ambassador to the 

United States, who will be unable to make his previously announced appearance. 

Richardson will speak at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19, in the Biotechnology Center auditorium, 

425 Henry Mall. Information: 262-5590. 

While the EU is a leading trade partner of the United States, trade tensions between 

the two have increased recently. Earlier this year, the U.S. retaliated against an EU ban on 

imports of hormone-treated American beef, imposing a punitive tariff on imports of foie 

gras and other European-made products. 

Richardson is no stranger to trade disputes. He is part of the negotiating team who 

works with Congress and the White House on a wide range of issues and meets regularly 

with other European ambassadors to Washington. He'travels widely to explain recent 

developments in Europe such as the launch of a single monetary currency, the euro, and 

the continued importance of the European Union as a leading trading partner to the 

United States. 

" While in Madison, Richardson will meet with state and university officials, 

: --more--



UW briefs/ Add 1 

including faculty, staff and students associated with European Studies programs. His visit 

is being co-sponsored by the European Union Center, the Center on German and 

European Studies, the European Studies Program, and the Center on World Affairs and 

the Global Economy (WAGE). 

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT TO WORK WITH AGING ADULTS 

CONTACT: Cynthia Kao, (609) 265-5002; cwkao@students.wisc.edu 

MADISON -- The Community Services Committee of the Wisconsin Union 

Directorate is looking for volunteers to work with aging adults in a variety of programs. 

Activities include Meals on Wheels, meal service and bingo, holiday caroling at 

nursing homes, grocery shopping, and many other types of service, says Cynthia Kao, 

WUD Aging Adult coordinator. 

"A few hours here or there can help community organizations fill valuable needs of 

older people. Students can fulfill requirements for certain classes, and can get valuable 

out-of-the-classroom experience as well," Kao says. 

Community Services is one of 11 WUD student committees that develop, promote 

and coordinate more than 800 events, programs and activities each year on the UW- 

Madison campus. 

CAMPUS-COMMUNITY DIALOGUE ON DIVERSITY THURSDAY 

CONTACT: La Marr Billups, special assistant to the chancellor for community 

relations, (608) 263-5510 
MADISON -- The University of Wisconsin-Madison is sponsoring a community 

dialogue on diversity Thursday, Oct. 7, as part of its effort to contribute to President 

Clinton's Initiative on Race. i 

The Campus-Community Dialogue features a panel roundtable and general 

discussion to be moderated by Linda Greene, associate vice chancellor and professor of 

law. The dialogue will run from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the Pyle Center, 702 Langdon St. 

- Panel members include Nino Amato, City of Madison Task Force on Race 

Relations; Paul Barrows, UW-Madison vice chancellor for student affairs; Akiko 

--more--



UW briefs/ Add 2 

Ikeno, UW-Madison Multicultural Student Center; ThajYeng Lee, United Refugee 

Services; Juan Jose Lopez, Madison School Board; and James Washinawatok, Wunk Sheek. 

Panelists and audience members will be asked to comment on the current climate 

and context of race-related issues; important projects they are planning to address 

diversity; what issues and concerns are not being addressed; and how the higher 

education community can work better with the larger community address these issues. 

The community dialogue is one of several events planned this week as part of the 

university's Campus Dialogues for One America. 

SEARCH ON TO FILL WORKFORCE EQUITY POSITION 

MADISON -- The University of Wisconsin-Madison is seeking applications to fill 

the position of assistant vice chancellor for workforce equity and diversity. The deadline 

to apply is Friday, Oct. 15. 

The assistant vice chancellor for workforce equity and diversity promotes increased 

employee diversity throughout the university; oversees the Equity and Diversity Resource 

_ Center; and ensures campus compliance with affirmative action/equal employment 

opportunity regulations. : 

The position reports to the vice chancellor for legal and executive affairs and the 

provost. The opening was created when Greg Vincent accepted a position this summer at 

Louisiana State University. For more information, contact 263-7400. 
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New engineering degree responds to computer boom 
Brian Mattmiller integrated circuits, computer boards and embedded chip gram is taught at the Milwaukee School of Engineering 
T College of Engineering is booting up a new degree technology. It will also focus on advances in wireless com- and Marquette University. 

program that will help graduates take advantage of munication and networking. Embedded systems, which perform specific tasks in a - 
an incredible demand for computer expertise. “Computer engineers will reach a broad spectrum of larger product, will be one of five specialty areas students 

In spring 2000, a new degree in computer engineering _ available jobs,” Kime says. “We will be educating students may pursue, Kime says. Students can also specialize in 
will begin modestly with an enrollment of about 80 to cross the boundary between software and hardware computer architecture, electronic design automation and 
students, but over several years will grow to more than development and hopefully integrate the two.” hardware design for the communications industry, includ- 
200 students. The degree is the formalization of an acade- There shouldn't be any trouble generating interest, given _ing digital and satellite-based products. 
mic option offered in the Department of Electrical and the booming job market. The Bureau of Labor Statistics New assistant professors include Charlie Chung-Ping 
Computer Engineering (ECE) that has become increas- projects 235,000 new openings in computer engineering Chen, a Ph.D graduate of the University of Texas-Austin 
ingly popular. during a 10-year period that began in 1996. That makes it _recruited from industry; Lei He, a 1999 Ph.D graduate of 

ECE Professor Charles Kime, coordinator of the degree, the second fastest-growing job category for jobs requiring _the University of California-Los Angeles; and Mikko 
says the department is ready with seven current professors bachelor’s degrees. But U.S. universities are graduating Lipasti, a Carnegie-Mellon University Ph.D who was 
and three new faculty who were hired specifically for the fewer than 6,000 computer engineers per year. recruited from industry. Lipasti was part of Chancellor 

initiative. The graduates shbuld be valuable additions for David Ward’s Sesquicentennial Hires program. 
Computer engineering differs from a traditional com- Wisconsin industry, which has many companies such as “Blectrical engineering departments across the country 

puter science degree in thar it stresses design and GE Medical Systems and Rockwell International that are _are trying to hire new faculty,” Kime adds. “We made some 
development of computer hardware as well as software. major players in the embedded chip industry, Kime says. very competitive offers and we were able to convince 
‘The curriculum will be rich in courses devoted to design of Currently the only other state computer engineering pro- _ university leaders we needed to go all out.” 

Campus diversity dialogues feature national speakers 
Erik Christianson Lewis is founder and director of the p.m. at the Memorial Union. Community Workshop in the Red Gym. 
7 university is contributing to Center for Diversity Leadership, and is From 3:30-5 p.m., the three will take The university also is planning a town- 

President Clinton's Initiative on Race best known for his role in “The Color of _part in a discussion with students, staff and gown dialogue for Thursday, Oct. 7, to 
by hosting several diversity initiatives the Fear,” an award-winning video about faculty as part of Professor Richard Davis’ _ discuss how UW-Madison can partner 
week of Oct. 4-8, racism, McIntosh teaches at Wellesley Retention Action Project, a concurrent with civic groups and others to address 

‘The centerpiece of Campus Dialogues College and is director of a national pro- _effort co foster diversity at UW-Madison. diversity issues in the Madison commu- 
for One America is the return to UW- ject to create inclusive curricula. Vasquez is From 6-9 p.m. at the Red Gym, they will nity. Details are still being finalized. 
Madison of three nationally recognized a national diversity consultant who works _ show the films “The Color of Fear” and In addition, United Council, the state : 
speakers on diversity. Victor Lewis, Peggy with organizations seeking to create “Degrees of Difference: Voices of Diversity _ student association for Wisconsin, is spon- 
Mclntosh and Hugh Vasquez will partici healthy multicultural environmenss. All at UW-Madison” and lead discussions fol- _soring a students of color symposium, 
pate in a number of lectures, panel three visited campus last year and partici- __ lowing the screenings. Oct. 8-9 at UW-Madison. 
discussions and film showings Oct. 4-5. pated in events designed to increase On Tuesday, Oct. 5, discussion from 9- see 

“The impetus is the president's initia- diversity. ~ 10:30 a.m. will focus on privilege systems. se 
tive, but this is an issue that we have been They begin their two-day appearanceon —- From 12-1:30 p.m., gender issues will be Panag esas reno 
wrestling with on this campus for a long Monday, Oct. 4, with a “Dialogue about the topic. Both sessions are in Memorial a A Pi 
time,” says Paul Barrows, vice chancellor Diversity,” 9:30-11 a.m. at the University Union. idol sibcpbiinl cit clara 
for student affairs. “Our efforts are part of Club. McIntosh will then lead a cam- Speakers will talk with student leaders scien 
the ongoing campus dialogue of issues puswide lecture and panel discussion titled from 3:30-5 p.m. in the Memorial Union. Maal 

related to diversity in all aspects of its “Creating a Diverse Curriculum and From 6-9 p.m., Lewis and Vasquez will pr 
meaning.” - Learning Environment” from 12-1:30 take part in a Students of Color Building 
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UW joins effort Bee Gaae come Te i MME gy ie eam advises l Deeg SME? bes ae I 
to monitor Bara og. ee \ccireed accreditation 

xe ps a Pe Mae Lo Nae ee : 
lab diti Oe ase ans Pe Bryant a: ; ; 
apor condairions rd oeed: y. Sd a pez. i eu Evaluation praises 

Bee Ne a. Ed eh . tric Chetotonson ia eee ey CF Pele educational successes, 
he university plans to join with four | cat are ets eae ee fe ae va urges more funding Te eae bere eat Gat sete: aS other major colleges and universities to ag ARR Se ig i grate} Weer 

test-monitor workplace standards among Oe Sit SIL OR TA BERS ; 4 Erik Christianson 
makers of licensed university products. eR a a eee arta te, T: university has substantially enhanced 

UW-Madison, Boston College, Bee ig ee RR pie Be SS , undergraduate education in the past 
Georgetown University, Duke University PAE Po ag eae eae ee decade, but a lack of state funding is jeop- 
and the University of North Carolina- ota en me ones! ardizing the institution's long-term future, 
Charlotte will participate in the pilot ieee ise apes fa ; according to an independent review of the 
project. A start date has not been set. bates Bese Le ey Py i sa university. 

“These efforts reflec, I believe, the con- RRR Ree aa vg ee : The review, from the North Central 
tinuing commitment of the participating . $e lade Me Sik ae b Association of Colleges and Schools, says 
schools to remain active in trying to curb Piet ae Ae hay, the university's improvements in under- 
sweatshop abuses,” says Casey Nagy, spe- by ae AN J pa ¥ | graduate education, particularly in advising 
cial assistant to Provost John Wiley. Sg | tf a wate Ho) ! AWE) and the development of residential learn- 

Nagy says the pilot project is designed al ce Oe ‘ia ing communities, are “among the 
to work through some of the logistics and ee, /s ia university's major achievements of the past 
difficulties related to actual enforcement of ye eee OP seis r decade.” 
workplace standards. The institutions are ee oh | The evaluation team recommends that 

sill’ deciding on dhe lieenaettriand Sette es ee ge NCA extend UW-Madison’ accreditation 
ers to be monitored and who will perform — ee | Ae P= 2 to 2008. The formal reaccteditation is 
the monitoring, pa ee he expected later this year. The team’ visit is a 

“The concept is not to have any ‘sur- Peewee. Th Vp requirement for reaccreditation, which 
prise inspections,’ but to work oe eal Y gett every 10 years. UW-Madison has 
cooperatively with the licensee(s) to find ~ eee Gin > Seer : een continuously accredited since 1913. 

out the issues and problems leading to full fiagye A i bu The NCA evaluation team, which 
compliance,” Nagy says. ‘ 3 Pe ae yee visited the campus in April as part of 

In its continuing effort to be a national Ge HO UW-Madison's reaccreditation process, 
leader in ending the use of sweatshop labor ee A atey expressed praise — and sutprise — in its 
by manufacturers of universty-licensed eS Ss OH 5; 31-page report that a state such as 

apparel and other products, the university gees | pani Whee 77774 f Wisconsin has been able to support one 
in June joined the Fair Labor Association, i Se Pay iy of the nation’s and world’s best public 
which now consists of 118 colleges and . ct ee \ Nee": research universities. 

universities. Ce ae aa “It is rather remarkable — and a bit of a 
Nagy was elected to the FLA University SA ge eS rae A puzzle, actually — that a state of such 

Advisory Council's Executive Committee. “eae eat Si nee i ie modest size and wealth has managed to 

Through its participation in the FLA, ec age 2 build and to maintain for so long such a 
the university continues to work with truly world class institution,” the report 
other institutions to encourage adoption of Mark Wever of Rainbow Treecare, Minneapolis, and received the preventive medicine this summer says. “As one of the team members 
these standards, which’aréariote stringent ee a connector that injects fungicide directly into in hopes of keeping them in the green for at least observed, ‘This is a state and a university 

a the roots of a towering old elm on Bascom Hill. The another century. For more campus news you might . ; BS 
than those originally proposed by the FLA gland of 68 American elm trees has survived the have missed over the summer, see page 15 HA tideatan at Peyondilis Issotirhes: 
and the Collegiate Licensing Company. ravages of development and Dutch Elm Disease, Photo: Brian Moore continued on page twelve 

M e e e e a 

anager says ISIS project completion in sight com | 
Physics lab is totally cool Sal 

Erik Christianson cials shift from implementing the system Madison hasn't suffered the major delays Chipstone off the ol” block 
R Niendorf, who's in charge of imple- to further stabilizing it. and shutdowns experienced by other uni- Elvehjem opens exhibit 9 | 

menting a new campus records system, “The key to a successful project is to get _versities implementing the system and its Neer fecully weltemiee \ 
knows something about big changes. good people to work on it and keep obsta- PeopleSoft software. Protietors aloha me oat 

[ sain A decade ago, cles out of their way,” says project manager Niendorf praises other project staff , | 
| | Niendorf shepherded Niendorf. “I hope I've done that.” members who have worked countless | 

BS} | the successful imple- Many people agree that he has, amid the nights and weekends over the past three aa ie. | | eo : E ; ; ; Ged Rs)| mentation oftouchtone challenges raised by ISIS — challenges years to bring the system online. He also i= e | 
Regy | eistation. Thar sys considered typical when implementing a praises the efforts and patience of depart- ig cm | 
se 7 | tem, deployed in massive new computer system. mental employees who are using the new a ml 
= 1987-88, dramatically ISIS, short for Tntesrated Student fen an J | 

‘ overhauled class Information System, is utilized cam- “If you can’t admit students, produce a a a sy 
ail registration, easing the puswide, from academic departments to ‘Timetable, register students, produce tran- , | 

process for every student on campus and units such as Admissions, Student scripts, assess fees and distribute financial 7 | 
generating lots of news coverage. Financial Services and the Registrar's aid, you cant last as an institution,” ~ 

“That was my first experience with that Office. Students use ISIS as well, when Niendorf says. “Our priority was to replace ‘ 
kind of exposure,” he says. registering for classes, adding or dropping _those mission-critical functions, and as 

Now Niendorf and other top computing classes, or updating personal information. __ much of the other functionality as possi- 
officials are in the spotlight again with Despite concerns raised by some ble, and we couldn't afford to fail.” : 
ISIS, the computerized records system that _ employees about the new system, Niendorf Niendorf took over as ISIS project man- Caught on the Web 6 | 
is moving down the track as campus offi _says the project has gone well. UW- continued on page eight x



LASA, SPA, MASA Fall Reception Fulbright-IlE Fellowships UW quality ss Parner 
The fall kick-off reception sponsored jointly by the These awards are for pre-doctoral graduate study and pied. OCMC R Co Et Be te 
Latino Academic Staff Association (LASA), the research abroad in academic fields and for profes- continued fiom page one + { Roget. 3 
Madison Academic Staff Association (MASA) and the sional training in’the creative and performing arts a . hitp:// www. wisc.edu/newdirection é 
Student Personnel Association (SPA) will be held USS. citizens only. Graduating seniors and graduate The report offers several possible reasons aN penetra 
Thursday, Sept. 23, 4-6 p.m. at the University Club. students are encouraged to apply. Deadline: 4 p.m. for this phenomenon: the university's E 
There will be music, free hors d'oeuvres and a cash Wednesday, Sept. 22. Selection is based on the acade- me Pe al 
bar. Join us for good food, music and conversation. mic or professional record of the applicant, the creation in 1848, the same year Wisconsin i 
Paul Barrows, vice chancellor for student affairs, will feasibility of the proposed research or study plan, the | gaihed statehood; the tradition of the nous feature on the global map of acade 
provide welcoming remats. leer of recommendation and the applicants an- | Wisconsin Idea; and a faculty-centered mic excellence, that is to say, the state’ 
Updating the Wisconsin Idea allio spate Ait a culture that is one of the strongest in premier asset in the new and very com- 
A publication that tells the stories of UW-Madison Fellowships Office, 327 Ingraham Hall. Information: America. petitive global knowledge-based 

faculty and staff who work in partnerships with com- hetp://wwwciie.org, or Elena Hsu, 262-9632; e-mail: In addition to the improvements in economy.” 
munity-based groups will be mailed directly to faculty fellow@mace.wise.edu. 5 : ie tes 5 
and academic aa Goginning is fl undergraduate education, the evaluation i Explore the possibility of increasing 

The publication is a joint effort between the Office team cited as achievements the university's tuition. Suggestions include differential 

3 ; 4 " ‘ins in assessing how students learn; tuitions for high-cost programs or of Outreach Development in the Office of the POSITION VACANCIES a cH dene é for high-cost prog 
Provost and the Wisconsin Food System Partnership, 5 oe i ste i funded by the Kellogg Pouldaton end edininerel increased campus diversity; success in increases in tuition coupled with more 
by the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, For Administrative f attracting private support; attention to financial aid for needy students. Any 
the past two yeas, it was inserted in Wisconsin Week 935040: Associate Dean, strategic planning; and improvements in tuition proposal should be designed to 
and then reprinted and mailed to UW System leaders, Med Se/Administration (25-50%). ; : ¥ 5 Be es ests leglatons commanly ard Weanea oar ae international education. bring university tuition to a level close 
Extension staff and others. i But those achievements are shaded by to the median of its peers, Ward says. 

The Updating the Wisconsin Idea staff decided to 035082: Assistant Dean (L), ae 
inale hi hee in order to tanger dist bution wire ‘Med Sc/Administration (100%). several concerns. The report notes a con- @ Increase management flexibility. Work 
specifically. The first fall issue of Updating the Apply by October 15. tinued lack of adequate state funding for to eliminate bureaucratic and policy 
Wisconsin Idea will include stories of five UW- 035217: Assoc Dir, Unspec (7), the university; a high level of state regula- constraints “wholesale,” consistent with 
Madison programs in which faculey seffand Delt Wisner (ay tion and bureaucratic constraints coupled national deregulation trends in public studerits share their expertise in the arts and humani- Apply by September 14. : sia EEE) . tes pid comeaunley sepplen bed aol hee sad glavens tec: with administrative inflexibility; and some and private sectors. 
‘The second issue will be on UW-Madison involve- Nur/Administration (100%), negative aspects of the university's decen- @ Expand current levels of strategic leader 

mpent in public polly: sod tie chit will Beiont Apply by October 8. alized structure, including faculty and ship and planning. examples of taking the Wisconsin Idea outside the i 3 f : 
campals Va teseaach cranes 035251: Admin Program Spec department autonomy. @ Involve academic staff more in the uni- 

According to Peg, Geisler, director of Outreach See Le ee The evaluation team reported that these versity’s shared governance system. 
Development, the objective of Updating the Comprehensive Cancer Center ay To aT 
Wisconsin Idea is to tell about partnerships that have (100%). concerns are fostering in the university @ Remove UW-Madison from the state 

benefited both the community and the campus. “We Apply by September 7. community “a muted but widespread angst civil service system, and institute a cam- 
- hope Gia the tori sel oer odie ety Clinical / Health Sciences and uncertainty about whether the princi- puswide initiative to revitalize human 

aie sal tate aaa Clin Nea See ples and practices that Have made the resources with staff development, 
at ie Med Sc/Surgery (50%-100%). university great can continue to keep it ~ @ Implement more interdisciplinary pro- 

Continuing Education Catalog Apply by August 31. great in a changing local, state and global grams and foster more collaboration 
The Fall 1999 Catalog of Continuing Education 035300; Clinical Asst Prof, ie 7 > faculty, simil: ieee 
Programs, listing courses for personal enrichment and Mal Serbielicalt (GH competitive environment. among faculty, similar to the university's 
professional development, is now available. The cata- Aoph by Acguslai te Chancellor David Ward says the evalua- cluster hiring program. The Graduate 
log describes done of cours ofeed in the aes of tion team’s report is an instructive School plays a key role in this, but 
art, small business management, dance, desktop pul i i E H nt ara ins ramen Computer / Information Processing reflection of the current state of affairs at should not bear the total responsibility, 
languages, health and human jssues, history, improv- (035091: Assoc Inf Proc Conslt/Inform Process the university, and will serve as an impor- the report says. 
ing group effectiveness, library and information (Conslt/St Inform Hine Comets i i invi 3 ing group el ae ia relati Dol T/L Technology Education (100%), tant document for future planning. @ Pursue a reinvigorated graduate student 
studies, literature, marketing and media relations, oI T/Learning Technology Education i a . i ruisle, nonprofit development, nursing, photography, Apply by September 1. We are grateful for the evaluation council. padh 9 
public management, public speaking, publication 035151: Assoc Inf Proc Conslt/Inform Process team’s acknowledgement of our efforts to @ Expand the residential learning commu- 
design, study skis, eet preparation, eravel/study, ConsluSe Inform Proc Conslt, improve undergraduate education, attract nities, reduce class sizes for freshmen 
Web development, women's studies, and writing and Med Se/Medical School Research Support Progs a ‘dplan 6 acek d full 
editing. Pick up a catalog at any Dane County public (100%). private support and plan for the future, and sophomores, and more fully, .,. 
library or in the Continuing Studies lobby, 905 Apply by August 31. along with other key areas at UW- coordinate and organize student services 

University Ave. 035214: Systems Programmer, Madison, over the past 10 years,” to further strengthen undergraduate 
UaesiCompurer eC Or Ward says. “At the same time, we are education. 

FE h ree extremely mindful of the concerns raised @ Keep diversity high on the university's 
or the Instruction by the evaluation team, and we want to priority list. 

035019: Lecturer, work with state officials, faculty, staff and @ Develop a strategic plan for the campus'’s 
RE ¢C 0 RD aio oe students to address those concerns.” information technology infrastructure, 

ply by September 15. a Bercy ~ i as ; oasso7ase tan After outlining the university's strengths tl Collaborate with the City of Madison 
ToT we OT alas Ina/instemae Innovate The) and concerns in its report, the evaluation to enhance the new $100 million arts 

Engr/Enginecring Physics (100%). team suggests several ways to strengthen district. 

Applications for Speakers Apply by September 20, UW-Madison, none of which are a @ Continue to partner with the state on 
The University Lectures Committee is accepting. 035283: Asst Faculty Assoc, is tations i Abiial iniciative: 
applications for the 1999-2000 academic year from L&S/Journalism & Mass Communication, requirement for reaecredit3 ion: ‘ Ss IIA : 4 
departments, academic programs and registered stu- Sch of (100%). @ Improve state funding. The evaluation The evaluation team concludes its 
dent organizations that wish to bring distinguished Apply by September 10, team says the state must redouble its report by stating that UW-Madison is 

lecturers to campus. All lectures supported must be 035288: Asst Faculty Assoc, effort to support its flagship university, “one of the nation’s finest land-grant 
readily accessible to the university community, open 185/Psychology (90%). ' Beate 

: ‘: ge. Information: 262- eee ; as other states have done in recent years. research universities,” but at the same to the public and free of charge. Information: 262. Applyihiy September! y 
3956. The committee reviews new applications once “Wisconsin's leaders may not fully time, along with most great universities, 

sch mipnth Research appreciate and understand that their “Gs also an institution at risk.” i PP! i i 
035048: Assistant Scientist, university has made their state a lumi- 

CaO L&S/Astronomy (100%) at 
. Apply by August 31, 

Peden ented Professional 035138: Assoc Research Spec/Research Specialist, 
Development Grant Med Sc/Physiology (100%). hi d th luati Information: heep://wiseinfo.doit.wisc.edu/ohel Appleby Sepeeniber 10. The reaccrediting process and the evaluation report 
eg hedges ee call Office of Human 035284: Assistant Scientist, The report is based on the visit to compus April 12-14 by the evaluation team from the Commission on 

. i. L&xS/Sociology (100%). Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
Administrative Associate Program Apply by August 31. IB The evaluation team recommends continued accreditation until 2008-09. NCA is expected to grant the 

Nominations and applications are now being, 035298: Assoc Research Spec, official reaccreditation later this yeor. The university was last accredited in 1989 and has been continu: 
accepted for the position of Administrative Associate Med Sc/Medicine (100%), ously accredited since 1913 
in the UW System Office of the Senior Vice Presiden Apply by Aug 
for he sices eet he oacal ie eG © Apply by August 31 @ The report states that UW-Madison has met the 24 general institutional requirements and five criteria for 

and Sculcaie galt Hom UW cxapeess an oppor 031746: Assoc Research Spec! accreditation. I ouilines sirengihs, concerns, observations and suggestions for improvement from the 
nity te learn about the operation of the Office of Ree rere. eeaderpunad ag) evolution team 
Academic Affairs by participation in its work. Two. ot ate al aera i! ® The evaluation team consisted of 14 faculty members and administrators from some of North America’s 

ates will he appoint 1 witha Rive asides Apply by August 31 laced ies, including five Big’ Ten insllutions {Ikinois, Indiona, lowa, Michigan State and associates will be appointed, with the first associate gest universities, including five Big Ten institutions illinois, Indiana, lowa, Michi r i ET PECAN: 031947: Aun Sten n/acnir Si Leaeauntorite et ns enemies oer, ov, Minne 
for Fall 2000. A successful applicant must have been Med School/Surgery (100%). Ns IAI, cencascans, chad Eee east orca oF terol chan ha cect cue in the UW Syscetn for are ges be Repl by Sepsember 3 nad N. Langenberg, chancellor of the University System of Maryland, chaired the evaluation teo 
tenured faculty member or an academic staff member, ‘ond led the site visit. 
have strong communication skills, and show evidence Sports / Recreation & The evaluation team met with more than 100 administrators, faculty, staff, students, members of the UW 

of potential for increased administrative responsibili- 035242: Athletic Trainer II, ‘System Board of Regents and state legislators during its visit. 
ties. The administrative associare will be assigned an Ath/General Operations (100%). 1 The key document upon which the evaluation team based its review was the university's 1999 self study, 
office and provided clerical support. To apply, send an Apply by August 31 undertaken as port of the reaccreditation process. To review the selfstudy, visit: 
updated vitae, names and telephone numbers of three Mi ewrasile-ecbiageditiecnt 
references, and an essay up to two pages in length, ICE Howe wsse SCRA era ‘ ees 4 
telling why you want thieletbmenee, vo your dean's & The 1989 reaccreditation and university self study led to the “Future Directions” report, which 
office by Friday, Sept. 10, for the spring associate and Chancellor David Ward used in part to formulate “A Vision for the Future,” an updated strategic plan, 
by March 1 for the fall associate, in 1995. The 1999 seltstudy, olong with the evaluation team’s report and the “Vision” document, will 

form the basis for future strategic planning at the university. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 8/26/99 

CONTACT: Erik Christianson, (608) 262-0930 

EVALUATION HIGHLIGHTS UW QUALITY, URGES MORE FUNDING 

MADISON -- The University of Wisconsin-Madison has substantially 

enhanced undergraduate education in the past decade, but a lack of state 

funding is jeopardizing the institution’s long-term future, according to an 

independent review of the university. 

The review, from the North Central Association of Colleges and 

Schools, says the university’s improvements in undergraduate education, 

particularly in advising and the development of residential learning 

communities, are “among the university’s major achievements of the past 

decade.” 

The NCA evaluation team, which visited the campus in April as part 

of UW-Madison’s reaccreditation process, expressed praise — and surprise — in 

its 31-page report that a state such as Wisconsin has been able to support one 

of the nation’s and world’s best public research universities. 

“Tt is rather remarkable — and a bit of a puzzle, actually — that a state of 

such modest size and wealth has managed to build and to maintain for so 

long such a truly world class institution,” the report says. “As one of the team 

members observed, ‘This is a state and a university that delivers far beyond its 

resources.’ ” 

: --more--



Reaccreditation/ Add 1 

In addition to the improvements in undergraduate education, the 

evaluation team cited as achievements the university’s gains in assessing 

how students learn; increased campus diversity; success in attracting private 

support; attention to strategic planning; and improvements in international 

education. 

But those achievements are shaded by several concerns, the report says. 

Those concerns are a continued lack of adequate state funding for the 

university; a high level of state regulation and bureaucratic constraints 

coupled with administrative inflexibility; and some negative aspects of the 

university’s decentralized structure, including faculty and departmental 

autonomy. 

The evaluation team reported that these concerns are fostering in the 

university community “a muted but widespread angst and uncertainty about 

whether the principles and practices that have made the university great can 

continue to keep it great in a changing local, state, and global competitive 

environment.” 

Chancellor David Ward says the evaluation team’s report is an 

instructive reflection of the current state of affairs at the university, and will 

serve as an important document for future strategic planning. 

“We are grateful for the evaluation team's acknowledgement of our 

efforts to improve undergraduate education, attract private support and plan 

for the future, along with other key areas at UW-Madison, over the past 10 

years,” Ward says. 

“At the same time, we are extremely mindful of the concerns raised by 

the evaluation team, and we want to work with state officials, faculty, staff 

and students to address those concerns.” 

--more--



Reaccreditation/ Add 2 

The evaluation team recommends that NCA extend UW-Madison’s 

accreditation to 2008. The formal reaccreditation is expected later this year. 

The team’s visit is a requirement for reaccreditation, which occurs every 10 

years. UW-Madison has been continuously accredited since 1913. 

After outlining the university’s strengths and concerns in its report, 

the evaluation team suggests several ways to strengthen UW-Madison, none 

of which are a requirement for reaccreditation: 

-- Improve state funding. The evaluation team says the state must 

redouble its effort to support its flagship university, as other states have done 

in recent years. “Wisconsin’s leaders may not fully appreciate and understand 

that their university has made their state a luminous feature on the global 

map of academic excellence, that is to say, the state’s premier asset in the new 

and very competitive global knowledge-based economy.” 

-- Explore the possibility of increasing tuition. Suggestions include 

differential tuitions for high-cost programs or increases in tuition coupled 

with more financial aid for needy students. “In business terms, the university 

is offering a premium product at bargain-basement prices,” the report says. 

Any tuition proposal should be designed to bring UW-Madison’s tuition to a 

level close to the median of its peers, Ward says. 

-- Increase management flexibility. Work to eliminate bureaucratic and 

policy constraints “wholesale,” consistent with national deregulation trends 

in public and private sectors. 

-- Expand current levels of strategic leadership and planning. 

-- Involve academic staff more in the university’s shared governance 

system. 

- -- Remove UW-Madison from the state civil service system, and 

institute a campuswide initiative to revitalize human resources with staff 

development. 

--more--



Reaccreditation/ Add 3 

-- Implement more interdisciplinary programs and foster more 

collaboration among faculty, similar to the university’s cluster hiring 

program. The Graduate School plays a key role in this but should not bear the 

total responsibility, the report says. 

-- Pursue a reinvigorated graduate student council. 

-- Expand the residential learning communities, reduce class sizes for 

freshmen and sophomores and more fully coordinate and organize student 

services to further strengthen undergraduate education. 

-- Keep diversity high on the university’s priority list. 

-- Develop a strategic plan for the campus’ information technology 

infrastructure. 

-- Collaborate with the City of Madison to enhance the new $100 

million arts district. 

-- Continue to partner with the state on international initiatives. 

The evaluation team concludes its report by stating that UW-Madison 

is “one of the nation’s finest land-grant research universities,” but at the same 

time, along with most great universities, “is also an institution at risk.” 

“The University of Wisconsin-Madison is wearing some heavy 

weights, but somehow it manages to perform impressively nonetheless,” the 

review ends. “What might it do without the weights? The (evaluation team) 

fervently hopes the university and its state can join forces to find out.” 

The evaluation team report can be viewed by visiting: 

http://www.wisc.edu/newdirections /public/reports /teamreport.pdf. 

###H 

-Erik Christianson, (608) 262-0930; echristi@facstaff.wisc.edu.



ABOUT THE NCA REPORT AND UW-MADISON'S ACCREDITATION 

-- The report is based on the visit to UW-Madison April 12-14 by the 

evaluation team from the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education 

of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 

-- The evaluation team recommends continued accreditation until 

2008-09. NCA is expected to grant the official reaccreditation later this year. 

The university was last accredited in 1989 and has been continuously 

accredited since 1913. 

-- The report states that UW-Madison has met the 24 general 

institutional requirements and five criteria for accreditation. It outlines 

strengths, concerns, observations and suggestions for improvement from the 

evaluation team. ‘ 

-- The evaluation team consisted of 14 faculty members and 

administrators from some of North America's largest universities, including 

five Big Ten institutions (Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Michigan State and 

Northwestern). 

-- Donald N. Langenberg, chancellor of the University System of 

Maryland, chaired the evaluation team and led the site visit. 

-- The evaluation team met with more than 100 administrators, faculty, 

staff, students, members of the UW System Board of Regents and state 

legislators during its visit. 

-- The key document upon which the evaluation team based its review 

was the university's 1999 self study, undertaken as part of the reaccreditation 

process. To review the self study, visit: http: //www.wisc.edu/newdirections /. 

-- The 1989 reaccreditation and university self study led to the "Future 

Directions” report, which Chancellor David Ward used in part to formulate 

"A Vision for the Future,” an updated strategic plan, in 1995. The 1999 self 

study, along with the evaluation team's report and the "Vision" document, 

will form the basis for future strategic planning at the university. 

HHH 

-Erik Christianson, (608) 262-0930; echristi@facstaff.wisc.edu.
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The University of Wisconsin-Madison 

Fact Sheet on Diversity 

¢ The University of Wisconsin System Board of Regents approved its new diversity 

initiative, Plan 2008, in April 1998. The plan is designed to increase the number of 

minority students, faculty and staff on UW campuses statewide. Each UW campus 

must adopt its own diversity plan as part of Plan 2008. UW-Madison has appointed a 

steering committee to guide the development of the campus’ response to Plan 2008. 

° As the state’s flagship university, and as a land-grant institution, UW-Madison has a 

deep tradition of access for all people that dates to its founding in 1848. Our 

commitment to an inclusive university community is included in our select mission, UW 

System policy and state law. 

¢ Diversity is not just important to the UW-Madison community, however. It is valued 

by the employers who hire our students after they graduate. The leaders of businesses, 

governmental agencies and community organizations consistently tell us that they expect 

our graduates to be able to live and work anywhere in the state or the world. 

* UW-Madison is attempting to increase the pool of Milwaukee inner-city high school 

students prepared for college through the new PEOPLE Program. Joining with the state, 

Milwaukee Public Schools and the private sector, the program will provide critical skills 

and interest-building opportunities for 9th through 12th graders. 

¢ The Chancellor’s Scholars and Powers Knapp programs continue to be models for the 

recruitment, mentoring and support of outstanding students of color. These programs 

have grown substantially over the last four years. 

-more- 
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Diversity /Fact Sheet 

¢ The university continues to pursue its strategic hiring initiative to increase the number 

of minority faculty on campus. 

¢ Our ethnic studies programs are among the best in the nation. They include the African 

Studies Program; the Department of Afro-American Studies; American Indian Studies 

Program; Asian American Studies Program; Central Asian Studies; Chicano Studies 

Program; East Asian Studies; European Studies; Department of French and Italian; 

Department of German; Department of Hebrew and Semitic Studies; Center for Jewish 

Studies; Latin American and Iberian Studies Program; Max Kade Institute for German- 

American Studies; Middle East Studies; Center for Russia, East Europe and Central 

Asia; Russian and East European Studies; Department of Scandinavian Studies; Center 

for South Asia; Department of South Asian Studies; Southeast Asian Studies; 

Department of Spanish and Portuguese. 

* Since 1989, the university has required all undergraduates in the College of Letters and 

Science to complete three credits — or one course — in ethnic studies before they graduate. 

The courses must focus on ethnic, racial or religious groups. The requirement is designed 

to help students understand and value the unique cultural and ethnic backgrounds of 

certain groups. 

HHH 
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June 25, 1998 hie 

TO: Editors, news directors, reporters 
FROM: Erik Christianson, (608) 262-0930; (608) 262-3571 
RE: Report on diversity 

A new report from the University of Wisconsin-Madison outlines the breadth and 

variety of the university’s initiatives to enhance diversity. 

Diversity Update includes summaries of model diversity programs operating on 

campus; profiles of minority students, faculty and staff; and current and trend data and 

other important information. 

“The report allows us to reflect on our progress, while at the same time it gives us the 

opportunity to identify areas for improvement,” said Paul Barrows, associate vice 

chancellor for academic services and campus diversity. “We are committed to enhancing 

diversity at UW-Madison, and we believe this report will assist us in our work.” 

According to Barrows, the update will be helpful in the campus’ effort to fulfill the 

requirements of Plan 2008, the UW System proposal to increase diversity among students, 

staff and faculty at UW institutions over the next 10 years. The Board of Regents approved 

the plan at its April meeting. Each UW school must compile its own plan to strengthen 

campus diversity and submit it to the regents for review by next June. 

“Much of the information needed for Plan 2008 is included in this document, the 

Minority Undergraduate Recruitment Strategic Plan we adopted last year, and a minority 

retention and graduation strategic plan we will complete by the end of the summer,” 

Barrows said. 

Diversity Update was produced by the Equity and Diversity Resource Center, the 

Office of the Chancellor, the Office of News and Public Affairs, and the Office of the 

Provost. Copies are available from the Office of News and Public Affairs by calling (608) 

262-3571. A version of the report will be available on the World Wide Web at 

http:/ /www.wisc.edu/provost/diversity. 
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